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DESIGN INTENT
Two underutilised areas near the school’s Sustainability Classroom and future Productive Garden will be retrofitted to create spaces for small group meetings and play.

The ‘grass courtyard’ will include mounded turf embankments for sitting/lying on and be shaded by a large deciduous tree.

The sand-play space will make use of existing timber bench seating and shade sails, plus reused washed sand. The surrounds will be enhanced with sensory plantings for colour and scent.

A. evergreen trees to provide shade
B. drought tolerant, native plants on the leeward side of the turf mounds and in existing garden beds
C. turf mounds formed around central tree, to create informal classroom/gathering area
D. centrally located, deciduous tree to provide shade
E. remove existing paving and install new sand pit
F. existing shade sail
G. weather resistant, outdoor blackboard on existing garden shed wall
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